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Delivering Hope / CapriTrips Team Up to Feed Detroit Area Children
Fenton, Michigan – Delivering Hope, a Detroit/Fenton based charity, and CapriTrips have teamed up to raise
money to provide food assistance to local children at risk of hunger. CapriTrips has committed to contributing
funds to Delivering Hope’s Food Assistance Program and School Supplies Giveaway Program through this
partnership.
Kristen Sobanski, Founder of Delivering Hope, stated “For too many children, their school lunch is the only meal
that they will receive on a regular basis. Children who do not receive proper nutrition are not only impacted
physically, but socially and academically as well. Proper nutrition is linked to better school attendance, higher
test scores and higher high school graduation rates”. To make this difference, Delivering Hope focuses on
feeding children’s minds and bodies through its Food Assistance Program, Book Giveaway Program and School
Supplies Giveaway Program. This one program could provide Delivering Hope with enough funds to meet their
entire yearly goal and will continue for as long as people participate.
Through this partnership, CapriTrips has committed to donate a large portion of the commissions it receives
from its travel partner affiliations (theme park and cruises) for trips booked through links tied to the Delivering
Hope website. CapriTrips will also directly pay for a portion of the vacations booked as their way of saying thank
you for supporting such a fantastic Detroit area charity. Passengers can go to Delivering Hope’s website
www.deliveringhopeforkids.org , click on the CapriTrips links and select the vacation they are interested in
booking. Based on their request they will be paired with one of Capri’s Travel Planning Experts. “One thing that
makes this relationship great is that there is no markup, by CapriTrips, on the vacations and participants will pay
the same, or even less, than they would have by booking directly with the travel provider. It’s truly a win-win,
and all of us are excited about our charity program work” said Mike Heisman, Founder of CapriTrips.
###
Delivering Hope is a Fenton based 501c3 founded with the mission to feed children’s minds and bodies so
today’s children grow into tomorrow’s leaders. The charity’s website is www.deliveringhopeforkids.org
CapriTrips is a travel-based website geared towards people that love planning their vacations online, but still
prefer to use the help of Agents, without having to pay booking fees. CapriTrips’ website is www.capritrips.com

